
Glenn Hunsicker,  
Would you submit the following for to-nights mtg. 
 
Budget Amendment #2 
30 Nov 20 
 
Ref:  Parks & Recreation  
 

a) The Deputy Director position as per Allentown City Administration code limits increases for 
existing employees to 5%.  This proposed increase far exceeds this limit. Currently the 
administrations persons selection for this position is around 82K to 85K dollars, which 
would limit this increase to $4100 dollars.   

b) Over the last (3) years non bargaining employees received 9% in raises. 
c) Council must understand violating “Administration code” is no small matter. This action 

asks the question …. What other action or violations would be appropriate in councils 
eyes.    

d) In addition, this amendment keeps the current position of Superintendent which adds 1 
position to Parks & Recreation budget.  (82K – 85K)  dollars.  

e) What will the job duties, if different of Superintendent be for this new position.   
 

Summary 
              Council must take the gate keeper role & protect the rule of law. 
 
PS.         Since Councilman Hendricks has a conflict of interest  he should recuse himself from this 

amendment vote.  
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Tommy Hahn 
As a cost savings.    Do we need directors.    In parks and Rec  
Why do we need deputy director  who will be the replacement If one gets a upgrade  ? 
 
Is it legal to have the Trexler fun pay for salaries    
Should Daryl not be involve in this because he has a relative working In that department in city  
 
Just like Ray  protected his relative with Fed Ed.  . 
Is the city pushing the people to the highest salary  
To keep employees     
Does the raises in budget get added after the promotion or before ? 
Why both ?   What is the COL for the city    Percentage 1.5 or 3.5  
 
Last have a report of savings and were the savings came from  
This year    And how many years will the savings last ? 
 
What is the amount of money in the unappropriated funds  
And list fund names for record.   And why is the money there  
Explain what is was appropriated for.   plus why it was not used  
 



List grant money used.    When did grant money arrived   
What's  left of any grant cost   ,that the city is waiting for ? 
 
Seems to be a few million not counted for or lost in the budget  
True or false    Maybe just not correctly reported  by Mayor ? 
To be 9 million surplus  
 
Thanks to update theses question at meeting When will answers be sent back to me ?   
From whom will be the contact person be and phone number ? 
 
Thanks  for your help.   
 
 
 


